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FIND YOUR 
FREEDOM 
WITH MDL

MDL doesn’t just provide a secure home for your boat. Our 
expert team of friendly staff make sure you are looked after 
round the clock. With beautiful locations across Europe and 

the UK, we pride ourselves on delivering an unrivalled marina 
experience, no matter where your adventure takes you…

ONE BERTH 100 HOLIDAYS
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HYTHE MARINA 
VILLAGE
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HYTHE MARINA 
VILLAGE

HYTHE IS OUR 

FIRST AND ONE 

OF OUR FINEST 

MARINA VILLAGES, 

BRINGING TOGETHER 

FANTASTIC 

WATERSIDE 

HOMES, SHOPS, 

RESTAURANTS, BARS 

AND A BOUTIQUE 

HOTEL.  

This peaceful and homely marina 
has a relaxed atmosphere, giving 
berth holders the perfect place 
to keep their boat secure and 
accessible, within a beautiful and 
tranquil environment.
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1 Security office
2 Post box
3 Pump-out
4 Slipway
5 Waiting pontoon
6 Lock office and reception
7 Lock
8 Hoist dock
9 Hazardous waste disposal
10 Boat storage
11 Trailer park

MARINA FACILITIES & SERVICES Fresh water

Fuel berth

Fire extinguisher

Safety ladder

Recycling point

Life-saving equipment

Toilets

Trolleys

Refuse disposal

Car park

Bar/restaurant

First aid point

MARINA INFORMATION

• 24/7 security
•  206 berths (Max LOA: 16m)
• 40-ton boat hoist
•  24-hour lock operation
•  Regular ferry service  

from Hythe to the centre  
of Southampton

• Super fast MDL WiFi
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At Hythe Village Marina you can escape the hustle 
and bustle of the city centre whilst remaining close 
enough to pop across Southampton Water to explore 
MDL’s Ocean Village Marina and its surrounding 
attractions.  

There is also a regular ferry service that runs right into 
the centre of Southampton, so you can enjoy events 
and eating out in the evening with no worries about 
how to get back. 

Hythe is nestled on the edge of the New Forest, giving 
excellent access to the Beaulieu River to the west. Or 
you can head east to the naval city of Portsmouth, for a 
great day out.

BE SURE TO VISIT

Lymington
A popular destination for sailors, 
Lymington is a beautiful Georgian 
market town surrounded by 
outstanding natural beauty.

Beaulieu  
Enjoy a riverside picnic, explore 
the charming high street or visit 
the world-famous motor museum.

Lepe Country Park  
Over a mile of beach and cliffs 
with stunning views as well 
as historic D-Day remains, 
wildflower meadows and a 
children’s play area.

Portsmouth Historic Dockyard 
Home of three historic British 
warships: the Mary Rose, HMS 
Victory and HMS Warrior.

A WORLD 
OF LEISURE 
ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP
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GET SOCIAL 
Enjoy a season packed full of events and socials by 
taking advantage of exclusive hospitality in our lounge 
at the Southampton Boat Show, berth holders parties, 
cruise in company events and RYA training days.

FUELLING FREEDOM 
Save on your annual fuel costs by filling up with high-
quality, British standard, FAME-free fuel at cost, from 
any of our 12 UK fuel stations open 7 days a week.

BERTH SWAP 
Looking for a longer stay away? Experience other 
MDL marinas in the UK by exchanging with fellow 
Freedom Berthing members at no extra cost.

DISCOUNTED BOATYARD SERVICES
Enjoy discounts up to 30%, the most generous 
discount of any boatyard service provider at our 13 
designated boatyards and marine service centres in 
the UK. 

INTRODUCE YOUR FRIENDS & GAIN REWARDS
Earn up to £1000 in rewards for introducing your friends 
to the benefits of Freedom Berthing membership, so 
you can enjoy amazing adventures together.

FREE UNLIMITED SUPER FAST WIFI 
Stay connected all year round at any of our UK 
marinas and boatyards with free, unlimited, super fast 
WiFi. Perfect for sharing all the photos and stories 
from your latest adventure!

FREEDOM 
BERTHING
Sipping your morning coffee on deck in Torquay 
Harbour before setting out to explore more of the 
English Riviera. Enjoying a glass of wine as the sun 
sets in Sant Carles after a fabulous day’s cruising 
the Catalan coast. Watching the moonrise over 
Port Médoc as you settle down to sleep under the 
stars. With complimentary stays at over 100 marinas* 
these are just some ideas for your next adventure.

Freedom Berthing gives you even more freedom 
to explore any of the 18 marinas in our UK network 
stretching from Devon to Suffolk, plus 96 European 
destinations in France, Spain and Italy.

*subject to availability
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COMPLIMENTARY SHORT STAYS 
Popping in for lunch or visiting the chandlery? If you 
are stopping by one of our other UK marinas, your 
short-stay charge will be waived.

EXCLUSIVE PARTNER OFFERS 
We choose partners whose products and offers 
are relevant to our members including preferential 
insurance rates, RYA Active Marina Programmes and 
RNLI membership. For the full list, visit  
mdlmarinas.co.uk/partners.

FREEDOM TO TRANSFER
If you sell or transfer your boat during the term of 
your berthing / mooring agreement and the new 
owner wants to keep the boat in the same place, 
chances are they can. Just settle your accounts and 
we’ll be pleased to welcome the new owner, with no 
administration fee to pay.

FLEXIBLE CONTRACTS 
We’re proud to offer the fairest policy of any marina 
operator, meaning that if you need to, you can suspend 
or close your annual berthing contract at any time.

COMPLIMENTARY BOAT MOVES
Need your boat moved to the lifting bay? 
Enjoy complimentary towing / boat moves  
(within the marina basin) to and from the MDL 
operated hoist dock.

MARINA SWITCH 
As a Freedom Berthing member you can permanently 
move to another MDL marina at any time, as long 
as there’s a berth free. Just let us know, and we will 
transfer your remaining credit to the new marina and 
update your berthing fee to suit.

Find out more about our exclusive member 
benefits at mdlmarinas.co.uk/freedom
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ONE BERTH
100 HOLIDAYS

Ocean Village Marina  - 1.5nm
Shamrock Quay - 2.5nm
Saxon Wharf - 2.8nm
Hamble Point Marina - 5.0nm
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UK

BRAY MARINA 
(01628) 623 654
bray@mdlmarinas.co.uk

BRIXHAM MARINA 
(01803) 882 929
brixham@mdlmarinas.co.uk

CHATHAM MARITIME MARINA
(01634) 899 200
chatham@mdlmarinas.co.uk

COBB’S QUAY MARINA 
(01202) 674 299
cobbsquay@mdlmarinas.co.uk

DARTSIDE QUAY 
(01803) 845 445
dartsidequay@mdlmarinas.co.uk

HAMBLE POINT MARINA 
(023) 8045 2464
hamblepoint@mdlmarinas.co.uk

HYTHE MARINA VILLAGE 
(023) 8020 7073
hythe@mdlmarinas.co.uk

MERCURY YACHT HARBOUR 
(023) 8045 5994
mercury@mdlmarinas.co.uk

NORTHNEY MARINA 
(023) 9246 6321
northney@mdlmarinas.co.uk

OCEAN VILLAGE MARINA 
(023) 8022 9385
oceanvillage@mdlmarinas.co.uk

PENTON HOOK MARINA 
(01932) 568 681
pentonhook@mdlmarinas.co.uk

PORT HAMBLE MARINA 
(023) 8045 2741
porthamble@mdlmarinas.co.uk

QUEEN ANNE’S BATTERY 
(01752) 671 142
qab@mdlmarinas.co.uk

SAXON WHARF 
(023) 8033 9490
saxonwharf@mdlmarinas.co.uk

SHAMROCK QUAY 
(023) 8022 9461
shamrockquay@mdlmarinas.co.uk

SPARKES MARINA 
(023) 9246 3572
sparkes@mdlmarinas.co.uk

HYTHE MARINA 
VILLAGE

Shamrock Way 
Hythe
Southampton 
Hampshire
SO45 6DY
(023) 8020 7073

Twitter
@MDLHytheMarina

Facebook
@HytheMarinaVillage

Lat: 50°52.54’N
Long: 1°23.85’W

TORQUAY MARINA 
(01803) 200 210
torquaymarina@mdlmarinas.co.uk

WINDSOR MARINA 
(01753) 853 911
windsor@mdlmarinas.co.uk

WOOLVERSTONE MARINA 
(01473) 780 206
woolverstone@mdlmarinas.co.uk

ITALY

MARINA DI STABIA 
(0039) 0818 716 871
marinadistabia@mdlmarinas.co.uk 

SPAIN

SANT CARLES MARINA 
(0034) 9777 45153
enquiries@santcarlesmarina.com

CONTACT DIRECTORY



OFFICIAL UK MARINA PARTNER


